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Where We Stand On League SIDE GLANCES By Cor,, Clark
fection U taken as a warning and
the child Is given vry opportu-
nity to build realstanr by th
Use of open air, sunshine, proper
rt kt and above all adequate

It la likely to overcome Its
attack.

Thus tar sclsntltlo medlclu hss
developed no mean uf preventive
Ino.ulatlun against tuberculosis
that la aaf and certain, I'liaslhly

EXPLANATION OF POLICY IS GIVEN .mrnma
In their eonlraellnn, Ihey do not
Ion uut th dlrl particles that
collect IB I belli.

Two thing should be done to
rid your ( of blackheads. First,
beam a thoioush treatment for
tliuni. Hiram yuur face, use a
sterilised needle to prick out the
black head, alurllls tit pot ami
usb an astringent to etna It, Thau,
nlnht and morning, elaansa your
skin thoroughly, naver letting
alngl powder puff or any othsr
lolled thing touch II. I'ss clean,
lug fluids Instead of cteanis,
whsnavar possible, and use plenty
of astringents. Fat on cold water
and stimulate your sain Into bat.
ler circulation.

In addition, watch your diet.
You alieady have loo much fat
secret lun, which msana you prob-
ably ar eating too fatty food.
Try fresh vegstahle, plenty of
fruits, only lean meat and no but-

ler, rrsam or rich desserts for a
while. This treatment should do
much to clear your far.

Celebration News Welcome
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Let's Make Ita
Big Event
PRESIDENT ELMER BALSIGER and

of the chamber of com-
merce delegation to Spokane are to be
congratulated on their return with a
tentative date and plans for the Empire
Builder celebration in May.

This newspaper has felt that Klam-

ath Falls should lose no time in inau-

gurating arrangements with the Great
Northern for the spring celebration.
The advantage is two-fol- jt gives
ample time for work on the plans and
and advance publicity, and it definitely
commits the Great Northern to a cele-
bration here.

Progress as reported by Mr. Ealsiger
is pleasing, indeed.

It is to be hoped that plans shape up
rapidly, and that the Empire Builder's
coming is made a great event.

III method now being developed
by Calmed, Involving th limcu.
Intlun of living tuberculous germs
that hava baeu rendered uon-vlr-

lent, may eventually be made safe
ami Bailatat'lory.

L'nul such Mm aa a preventive
Inoculation la avsllshls, however,
our best means of protection In-

clude th building of proper re-

sistant' through suitable hyglsne,
th guarding of th child against
massive Infection from other
member of Ita family or from
Its Immediate atirrnmidlngs, and
particularly ths feeding to child-
ren of milk from rows thai are
Ire of tuborculuele.

Klamath
Names

Ktl ItMII.K LAKK
From "Orsgon (leogrsnhlo Names'

by Lewis A. McArthur
No called because It was as

sumed that the Isi was tour
miles Inn. This lake Is Just
northeast of Ml. McLaughlin In
the heart of th Cascade range-

Fashion

Tips
Blacrhends ar on ot th most

trying of all beauty enemies.
The worst thing about black-

heads Is that they often Just sneak
up on you becaua you havm'l
taken good enough care of your
skin.

t'slng Btilleil putsdvr puffs Is
on of lbs basic reasons for blstk-head-

Tb dirt from them nilsss
with the oil of your skin, clogs
tbe pores of the face snd harden
tholie, end yon hav tho blatn-Ishe- e

that ar a worry to many
womet'.

Blackheads com from large
pores which often are the rtsault
of a tiio-till- akin. This constant
secretion of oil enlarges ths pores.
Rscomlng large and somewhat lax

Earlier
Days

llrcrutber 10, llg
Tlisrs ar aeven more boys lhaa

girls of school eg la Klamath
county, according to th snumer-stlt'i- is

being sent In by those man
Ing the achiHil census. With th
exception of Fort Klamath, Cher-
ry Creek, Crescent and tipper
Uwan lk districts, all have re-

ported. BBS
Hanson Johns, the Klamath In-

dian arrested and Indicted on a
charge uf attempting an assault
upon Mra. Mlvphea llerllhy, was
found guilty by a circuit court
Jury last annlng. II will b sen.
tenced In a law days.

BBS
Throe smsll fires of anknowa

origin were discovered this morn-
ing In a barn back of lb t lare-mo-

and extinguished by Kobort
Munnsll and Franrla J. Mown.
Ths fire war caught hslur thsy
galued any headway.

BBS
Th fir laddlee ot Msrrlll had

a stag supper in th pool room
last Monday vsnlng. Thsy de-

voured two roast turksya, besides
other staple erV le of lood. Hll
naw members wars added to th
list of firs fighters.

II

been sufierlug,
"Oh. what marvelous luckl

Mary called out Invuluutarlty aa
the boat came alongside and she
saw aeveial shining fish In the
bottom. "What are they? I nev-
er saw sura beautiful fish be
fore." Both Mr. J u pilar and
Rates were grinning aa tuay
climbed out, albeit rather stiffly,
and came up the ganiPlauk.

"Klngflsh." Bates replied, "and
they're rightly named, too. What
a tight una of those fellows gave
me! He knew 1 was an amateur.
so he save me the works."

"Didn't yoa get any barr-end-

"No. No lurk there,." Mr.
Jupiter railed a deck hand to
bring their catch up troia the
dinghy. "I wouldn't want to try
to bring on of those In that
cockleshell. Q the boat loose
yet?"

"Sorry, air," the captain re-

plied. "And now there e some,
thing the matter with the radio.
Tried to get Key West to ordsr a
tug. but It wouldn't work.
Couldn't raise anyone." A sud-
den thought made hint look auspi-
ciously In P Lome s direction.
"It I thought anvone had lam.
pered with It "

De Loma brought his eyes back
from a moody contemplation of
Fort Jefferson prison, turned and
walked away. The captain's spec
ulative gas followed him,SB

Dirk was either asleep or feign
ed It when Mary weut down to see
him. His stony unresponsiveness
was beginning to wear her spirits
down at last. It was not human.
she felt, to be so stubbornly re-

sistant even to the ordinary claims
of friendship. lie must hate her.
There was no other explanation.

She almost ran to her own cab- -
In. locked herself In and let the
tears come. Then, realising that
she rontd not go up on deck again
without exciting curiosity, aha
sent a steward to ask Bales to
loan hrr his "pic-
ture puxxle." If she must bo a
prisoner she could at least be do-

ing something asetul.
For two hours sob labored over

the heap of paper scraps, fitting
them together expertly until ahe
had the finished poster. It was al-

most Impossible to gain a clear
Idea, of the man's looks until an-

other hour's labor had succeeded
in pasting the scraps In place, nut
beyond a doubt it was De Loma
a younger De Loma. almost a boy.
In fart. Tbe same thin, hawk-lik- e

face, the beady black eyes, the ar
rogant bead. He wor a white
shirt open at th neck and white
trousers curiously clipped in at
the ankles, aa It for bicycle rid-

ing, and what appeared to be a
pair of old tennis shoes. The
curlousneas ot Ibis get-u- p was
bslghtened by his pose arms
folded across th chest, the feet
st right angles In th "first posi-
tion" of the ballet dancer.

Below was printed: "Harry
Hill, the Human Fly." Mary pon
dered this for some time. The
nam was not familiar, and she
had no Idea what a "human fly"
was. Leaving it for Bates' inter
pretation, she went up on deck,

Nlrht bed settled down aa she
Joined tbe rest of th party,
grouped on th main deck, just
forward or Mr. Jupiter's cabin. A

halt mile or so to the east, gleam-
ing ghostly clear In the moon-
light, th prison rose abruptly In
the deep bine tropical sky. Tbe
whole seen was likes a vivid lith-
ograph or a highly colored post-
card picture.

Louise waa talking as Mary
joined the group, describing an
old eastle she had visited the year
before. "It had th moat marvel
ons stained glass windows, mad
In Italy by th monks during th
Renaissance and transported over
the mountalna on donkeya. I re
member particularly a deep crim-
son . . . th glass was so flnsly
colored It looked Ilk precious
stone. ..."Hhe turned to Mary.

"What reminded me of it were
your rublee. What have yon
done with them? Do yon have
them on the yacht? I should love

Ready to Approve
Constructive Work

THE Klamath County Taxpayers'
League continues to push

vigorously iu campaign of inquiry into
public affairs. It has sent question-
naires to the two local school districts,
and another to the city which was
answered by Police Judge Fouch at a
harmonious session Wednesday night.
It is conducting a series of meetings
throughout the county prior to drawing
up a questionnaire to be handed the
county court.

It need hardly be repeated here that
, this newspaper is in accord with the
broad general objective of eliminating
and preventing reckless' expenditure of
public money. It has advocated close
economy in recent budget-makin- g ac-

tivities, and has taken a part in bring-
ing about general reductions in sched-
uled expenditures for next year. Inso-
far as the general principle of economy
is the objective of the taxpayers' league,
we find ourselves in full accord.

Because this newspaper has not hes-
itated to disapprove certain action of
the taxpayers' league, when it believed
disapproval was justified, there is an
evident feeling in the league that we
are prepared to condemn any jr.ove
the league may make. This is not true.

This newspaper, as stated above,
agrees with the general objective of
the league, and it can see much good
in a movement to stimulate public in-- 1

terest in public affairs. That is in ac-

cord with our own urgings.
" In the list of questions sent by the

league to the various public boards,
there are certain constructive ideas,
and it is to be hoped the league will
confine itself to such ideas. There are
other questions which indicate sug--

gested procedure entirely out of line
with constructive thought. Others pro-
voke useless issues, or reveal a lack of
true understanding of the problems in-

volved.
This newspaper expects to continue,

in connection - with the taxpayers'
league,, the policy it follows in all mat-
ters. It is ready to oppose the league
when it believes the league is wrong.
If the league launches an unwarranted
attack on any public body or system,
this newspaper is ready to defeid the
attacked. It sees as the greatest danger
in the league's activities tendency to-

ward destructive criticism, and it will
oppose such tendencies. On the other
hand, if the league raises proper and
conjunctive issues, as we believe ita
leaders hope t do, it deserves a hearing.

Way Is Cleared
On Wider Bridge
MOTORISTS whose way down town

morning led them over
Esplanade street found a wider bridge
across the government canal, and, in
spite of the snow, many of them un-

doubtedly drove across the bridge for
the first time with a feeling of safety.

The span has been stretched to
twenty-tw- o feet, at a cost of a few hun-
dred dollars, a paltry price when one
considers the serious hazard eliminated
and the comparative cost of a new con-

crete, bridge such as was sugge.-'e-
some weeks ago.

"from.

The Experts Have
Their Weaknesses
A SUBSCRIBER called the editor yes--

terday to make certain the bridge
hands printed in connection with the
Culbertson-Len- z match contained no
typographical errors. Assured on that
point, he declared that he was ready to
play bridge, any time with the experts.

He referred, particularly, to the hand
in which Lenz bid four no trump and
was set two, insisting any player could
have made the bid. Others who com-
mented made the same point.

The experts, apparently, have their
weaknesses, too. That ought to be com-
forting for the poor fellow whas to
stand the gaff in the usual
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"But sweetheart rent are
food Binds la way dowa."

Just to look at them again."
I have thsm here." Mr. Jnnlter

spoke up. before Mary could de
cide what answer to make to this
smailng request. Ha reached
Into th pocket of his din
ner arkt and pulled them
out, holding them ap to the eyea
of the others. Ther war savrral
sharply drawn breaths at th un-

expected glory of the stones.
"Try 'em on, Mary, do." he

nrged. "It's a sight worth see-
ing.' b told th others with nslvs
priil.

Hs ros and laid thsm In her
hands. Fumbling with nervous
ness. Msry reached up to fasten
thsm about her aerk, but they
slipped from ber flngere. She
msd a frantic grab for them,
but only succeeded to striking
thsm with her hand. Tbey fell
flashing Into th ssa.

"Ton fool! Oh. yon fool!" De
Loma screamed at her Insanely.
"Now see what you'vs don!"

I To Be Continued)

Health
Talks

By DR. MURIUM FIKHBF.IX
Editor, Journal of tb America,

Mrclleal Association, and of
Hygela, th Health Magasin

An Infant Is practically never
bora tuberculosis. As atatsd by
Sir Robert Phillip, ona of the
greatest British authorities on
this disease, th old belief that
certain children come Into th
world with th seed ot tubercu-
losis la a fairy tal.

' Tb sources ot tuberculosis In-

fection are wideaprsad, bees use
bo many of our people have th
disease. Tb child may Dot com
Into contact with It In Ita own
family, but It goes early to school
and Is at th aam tlms associat-
ed with other children In motion
picture houses. In play, and la
other ways.

Thar seem to be plenty of
evidence that th majority of
children. Indeed as many as 71
per cent, are Infected with tnher

12 Highest mouit-tsl-n

In Canada.
17 Severity.
It Writing Imple-

ment. "

12 First land seen
by Columbus In
the New World.

21 Dutlee.
22 To scorch.
24 Portions.
25 Spills.
27 Early Celtic

war god.
JS Fragment of

bread.

VERTICAL 20 Provisions for
the table.1 Monastery. 22 Projections ot

2 To fasten by lungs.
passing 23 llllstcr.
through a holt- 24 To get uo.

t Immigrant 35 8able or mink,
ststlon In New 37 To love ex- -

York. reedlngly.
4 Spike. IS Rlrds' homes.
6 Devoured, 40 Pigeon shed.
g Southeast. 41 Type of
7 Above. bsnsns.
t To free.
(Type

43 Chum.
measur 44 Cognisance.

10 To think. 46 Street.
11 Famous. 4? Right side.

Our AVtf tuaontion it GIVE SOMETHING
FOR THE CAR .. .our ttonttGtt It At
"Wntrrn Auto" . . Aettuarin art ture to
pfraar, btcauu ntarty tvtty on aViiwi. end every
motorist ntrdi tomtthino for th car. RtnJti.

all th familu wilt miou uour Acetuorv gift . . . SO . . .
lock over th firmly tuggtttiont Mow. Tbry ar hut 0 frw
of ft mtmy mrtpriatt glti you'll fmJ at amy "Wntrm
Auto" star, at prirn that will grtatly tmrrtt tb kmyht
powtr f your tmittt.-0 - PERIL

Wagtwra Clant snd Supsw Whipcord

TIRES

--St

WW
Iota cheaper now, and the price ol

culosls by th Urn they ar 14
years old. Forlunatsly, most
children overcutiia th first Infec
tion, ami thereaftsr, thslr resist-
ant being built up. th-- ar not
likely to devslop a aarlous Infec-
tion with the disease. On the
other hsnd. sum children, un
able to ovorrom tb flrt.1 In
fection, develop tuberculosis of
the bona and Joints, ot tb
glands, and eeu uf tli luu and
Intcltnes.

If however ths first sign of In

I ILT RADIOS
Ov Western Air Patrol or a
MOTOROLA Car Radio and
you giv lasting happiness.
Westsm Air Patrol radio are
th last word in eacellenc and
beauty. Complet with rubes.
$24.95, 149.50 and $6950. Fin

many
MOTOROLA Cat Radl

Dynamic Spsaker
Automatic volume Control

Splendid
Complete llnsral man.$79.50Istion extra.M.

Clairaon
Air Horn!
Th Istsit
crax ... I This

Every motorist wants en. will
Slngl horn type

$12.50 to $lt.S0
type. $2t.50.$2.50

Clock-Mirr- or

A splendid gift for any car
owner, beverai models,

$1.89 to $3.98

ilk--

klxMt seen Other
itylss,Motor Heat Indicator'

and Ornament
Practical snd beautiful. Will
dress up any car.
Victory Model ,...?3.38
Flying Coos $7.50

Complete outfit
as ahawa

Cifts for Sport Lovers
Golf equipment . . , tennis goods
. . . fishing Uckls. . , , Nationally
known brands In wlds variety and
prlc rang, Including
Golf Clubs ...$1.71 to $15
Coif Balls, dot , $4.95 to $10
Tennis Rackets $l.9t to $13

Vestarn Giant Super
Whipcords ensk ms most
practical gifts ol all . . I

Ov Whipcords me
most distinctive) tires In
America or lower priced
Western Giant Ooubl
Dutvs or Canter Traction

a fir for avery pun
and purpose..

Motor Robs
all wool roots In

patterns snd colon
$1.15 to $.5

Driving Cloves
quality glove for

linsd snd unlined.
$1.65 to $4.41

City Question
YESTERDAY'S ANSWER

Electric Llfhrtr nd

Step Pistes, each
91s to $1.50

Radistor Screens $1.95 up
Car Heaters. 11.75 up
Spotlights ...... $1.21 up
Auto Trunks ... $1 1.95 up
Smrsgs Batlsrlss $5.40 up

a.t. MeuTjT

Covert
W

Receiver I.'1 '

ft ... CV

$1.95

HORIZONTAL
I Centers of
actions.

7 Portland, ,
Is called the
"Ros City"?

12 To delay.
14 Vigor.
15 Italian river.
14 To misrepre-

sent.
17 Lassoed.
19 To perch

0 Bad.
tl Feline msm- -

msl.
12 Wise.
23 Aye.
24 Heathen.
25 Languished.

handy combination
plBSse any motorist.

teseA
Windshield

Wiperg

ins

25 Figures.
24 Mover's truck.
atCrnlp tree.
40 Aromstlc

24 A nerve cell. berry.
28 Peruses. 41 Manufactured.
2 One who lendi 42 To assist.

money at an 43 Minute skin
exorbitant openings,
rate. 44 Olory.

10 Economical. 46 Exists.
11 Upright shafts. 41 Parched.
22 Tree whoss 47 To hsve r.

leaves signify course.
fame." 41 To cuddl.

13 Small nails. 49 Trsps.

some-

thing , , .

$3.5 J

$4.50

CIFT$ UNDER $2.00
Ah Receivers
Cigar Lighters If you want to giv
Tow Cables rosily practical
Solnh Guards hers It Is.

Play Balls Electric wipers
Key Holders $2.65 snd
Gearshift Ball! Vacuum operated
Radiator Caps $2.g and
Driving Cuihlons t

Othm Habv Auto SeatAnd Many SColf

BY
x

HAZEL
ROSS

HAILEI

if that hotel baIvm .fit k.u- wua, i, UUIU
yon responsible!"

wary smiled shakily.
' ......... ,. Am , BQ oe--

fore. Captain Hendrlcka la tkeman to see."
"That "
Prnm v- ,-... V. I . , .,- ' iuum ui expletivesIt was apparent that Captain Hen- -.... iiau aireaoy oeen seen, andadded him ,.r... I .1...- v 111- -L 01 U !

subordinate. De Loma was ap- -
10 .wary as a last resort.

- - '"-- . Dvsiue Dtmaeil,and bis bravado was fast crum-
bling ......U- - . v. .. j .

7 in uuur, ana
an Instant later she heard the
itfimu s iow steady voice.

" 'e a sick man in that cab-I-n
down t h . r r .

1 bus- -
gest you lower your vole. Be-
tter still, stay up on deck. What
were you bothering Miss Hark-nes- s

about. Miss Harkness Is not
to be annoyed."

De Loma obeyed wlthont a
mrA Th... . . .

,UE,V " a BUUlttlUingabout the sturdy figure of the
vyii,i was impressive, par
ticularly to a man whose courage

listening to the encounter be-

tween the two with a loudly-beatin- g

heart, opened her door a trifle. 1 t . . ,- uvula una gone, captainHendricks til Still atnnln
there.

"Keep your door locked," he
said very low. "The stewsrd Just
surprised lm trying Mr. Jupiter'sdoor. That's what he's so hot
and bothered about. Though I
reckon he'd like to have a drink
at that. Good thing Jupiter's got
the only boat I think he'd try
to row to shore.

"Ar we off the reef yet" aha
asked hopefully.

All morning the crew had work-
ed at the lob of dislodging the
stranded "Gypsy," first dropping
an anchor off the bow and trying
to pull ber forward with a winch,
and then repeating the perform-
ance oft the stern. Rut the lovely

yacht was firmly
seated upon a rock, and there sha
remained, as alluring a sight as
Circe of old to the tired and grub-
by fishermen now plying toward
ber.

"No luck. We're here till we
can ct a tug to poll ns off." The
eaplcln shook his head. "He'll
be balmy before then. You know
what I think" He whispered al-

most gleefully. "I think It's that
old prison that gets his goatl He's
so littery now he can't eat. And
when appetites fail on shipboard,
a man's either k or got the
fear of hell-fir- e In hlra."

In the fishermen
arrived, and even the sullen De
Loma was at ths rail to watch
their coming aboard. Any kind
of activity was better then the
stillness and utter lack of human

GEMS
CHAPTER XLIV

J. J. Jupiter was th tint man
on deck. Although It waa put bti
aaual early retiring hour, he iu
till dressed. He was there when

Captain Hendricks came hurrying
down from the bridge, and togeth-
er the two men retired to the port
rail. Bates and Mary followed.

"What's the matter, captain?"
Bates Inquired somewhat nerr-ousl- y.

He had landsman's lnor.
dinate fear of accident on sea, snd

Ten Mary felt a childish impulse
to rush to the captain and cling to
his hand nntU the danger was
over.

"We're fast on reef," CapUIn
Hendricks was explaining to Mr.

Jupiter. "She's apparently not
burt the engineers say she's
making no water below but she
eems to be well stuck."

"Can yon get off by yourself?"
Mr. Jupiter asked.

"We'll hare a try at It tomor-
row morning. I'm afraid we'll
bare to hare a tug out of Key
Vest, though, to glre us a pull."

"Do what you think best." Mr.

Jupiter answered mildly.
"I shouldn't hare come In to-

night," the rsptain continued,
"but the moon made it almost
like day, and I've been around
bera so much t thought I could
make it eren In a fog. This chan-
nel isn't used except for small
fishing craft, and apparently some
of the buoys have drifted over,
gee that mid - channel buoy
there?"

He pointed to what looked Hire
an upturned funnel to .Mary. It
was floating almost In the shad-
ow the ship cast on the water.

buoy, and it's
sticking right up on top of a reef
with only about five feet of water
over It! Fortunately we were
coming slow, juxt ksrely turning
over."

"Where are we?" Rates naked.
"Just a half mile from the old

pier nt Kort Jefferson, where I
Intended to make fast. In anoth-
er five minutes we'd have been
there, That's Dry Tortugas there
a couple of miles off the star-bon- rd

beam."
They turned to look, and the

ray of the big lamp In Its white
tower swept arrosa their faces
and oft Into the moonlit night.

"I'm going fixhlng In the morn-
ing then,' Mr. Jupiter said cheer-
fully. "How about It, Hates?"

"Fine."
"We'd better be getting a little

leep. Ought to be out by six
anyway. They Mte better early in
the mornfnr. Everybody back to
bed now. There's nothing v.e can
do to help, and we'd only be in
the way."

The day that followed was on
of nnutterable tedium for those
left behind while the fishing par

Bags

ty cruised happily about. Mary
sat in a deck chair, a book in her
lap, watching the anexrited lab
ors of the distant fishermen
through a telescope loaned her
by the captain. It was not very
entertaining, but it was better
then nothing.

The burning aun drove Bruce
and Louise downstairs, where
they played interminable games
of solitaire. De Lome prowled
tbe ship like a caged animal. He
bad run out of cigarettes long
since, and his nerves were all a- -
Jangle. He roved from one end
of the ship to the other, leaning
on the rail and studying tbe pros
pect In every direction. They
were all very much the same,
which must bare been discourag
ing.

He avoided the landward side,
Mary observed, but whether this
was due to her presence there, or
to the view, which consisted of
glsssy sea out of which old Fort
Jefferson prison reared Its ngly
head she did not know.

Presently, to give him the range
of the boat, and also because his
restlessness had begun to get on
her nerves, she resolved to go be-
low and take a nan. She met a
steward with a tray, beaded for
Dirk's stateroom, and stopped
him. She rearranged It a bit to
make it more Inviting. Then she
had the steward wait while ahe
wrote a note. It was only three
words.

Mary pulled a book from the
rack on one side of the salon, and
sent that along, too. She promis-
ed herself that she would drop In
and see Dirk after he bad lunch.

Once she beard an alternation
out on deck. De Loma was berat-
ing a steward because he had lock-
ed up the liquor cabinet, at Mr.
Jupiter's order, as it turned out.
Mary dismissed It from her mind,
until a violent knocking at her
door forced ber to take notice of
it.

De Loma was in a towering,
white-ho- t rage.

"What's this all about?" he
snarled, "Am I a guest on this
damn fishing-smac- k or am I not?
Why can't I get service from these
deaf mutes you've got for waiters
on this tub? I want a drink, and
T want It now, do you hear. Tell
this cub to toss out that key!
What does he think I am, a
bahv?"

"Take your troubles to Captain
Hendricks. He's in command,"
Mary replied.

"Yes? Well there's something
els I want to know why doesn't
that radio operator send my mes-
sages?"

"Doesn't he?"
"No. If he did, I'd hart bad

answers before now. What's hap-
pening to my trunks? Damn it,

Z.3 to $23.30
Road Lamps

$2.95 to $10.00
Pyren Fire Extinguisher.

Pint si ib J.$7.65
Cas Lanterns

$6.35 snd $1.50
Sest Covers $1.95 to $30

Horn KufrMfl
M65

$7.00 up, according to
sixs. Thss popular ac-

cessories mak most ac-

ceptable gifts.

cxciiascb stnncE
DstefJeal err hmsunsM

fifU ejtrftengeaf prom pt.
If ml ny oar stores,

lse "l ull,
ens Aula" aloe In wUri
articl eras

52.97 wind a
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